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Hr. nd lan J. Shea, Director 
Rt. 12, Frederick, Ha. 21701 FOLA/PA Appeals 14/78 Deperteamt of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 205% 

Dear Quin, 

This deals vith the appeals relating to the Dallas field office files, C.4.8 78- 
0249 and 0322. The former rel.tes to the worksheets. 

Tye workeheets for Section 5 are backward and upside down. Thay also are nunbered 
in reverse. In all of this they are faithful to the precesaing of the underlying records. 

If you will wend your way to the back, where it begins, and find page 2, which, naturally, is next to the last rather than after the first, you will find what is true, in this exceptional instance, apparently beoause the analyst hed not yet caught on to 
the Orwellian rele he fills. Serial 625, which is the third up rethér than the third dow, notes after the claim te 7C “request conf." From ay examinetion ef the underlying 
récords in this case the agents did as in all other oases #ithin my experience, noted the request for confidentiality. In all other cases the olain 4 to inherent confi- dentiality is « new FEI FOIA Rube Goldbergiem, an unsecaly eentraption and false. Now this is not to sa y that the request nead be honored. With much of the stuff there is neither need nor justification. 

Se ial 623, a copy of which also is enclosed, relates to David William Ferrie and the diligent efforts of the FBI to preserve his privacy. (He never married and had no children.) Unfortunately the FBI, for all ite power, cannot preserve this alleged privacy interest from the court records in two “oulsiena parishes, my own several booka and an inevedibly large number of news and magagine articles. Then there was he grent effort to get Eastern Airlines to change ita mind about firing hin. (Understated by 
the NOM), which knew this ani Ferrie rather well, as I've elroady indicated, as ° a former Waster Airlines pilot.) Nor can the FBI now withdraw whet the Warren Comaiasion pub- lished among its exhibite. If this is not enough to raise questions about this claim to "privacy" aboutuwhat is withheld, the word “homesexual," then there is the fact that 

din the moat dramatic possible way Ver-ie went to hie reward more than a decade ago. and if this is an inadequate representation from what is published and publicly available ft can provide an enormous amount more about Ferrie, from his undoing the FBL as investi gator for Mafioso Carlep Marcello (deportation case) to the extremity of his threata 
against JFK, I can even give you the report of the FRI agent who waa in attendance upon 
the court vith Ferrie at the time JFK was killed and withhled that information as part of a disinformation opdration when, « week late, he got around to a report of a few lines, 

I have no way of knowing what the analysts knew but if there was any diligence, any- thing close to good faith, the FEI would be consulting the indexes of the published books as they process records in historical eases. If they did they'd save a large emount of Proposition 13~type money, money they are determined to waste in their campaign against FOIA and people Like ma, 

This ia a not unfair representation of the so-called “privacy" withholdings of what is largely within the public domain, I am sure I've appealed it but I'LL state I appenl again to save you consulting records. All there "privacy" claima and although I an suxe it is repetition, thoze to "national security" which should have thelr beards shaved first now that they are about a décade and a half in the past. The claim to (7)(E0, £006 (I've just come to one AK of these 4n connection with a pretext interview of about 9/63. ) 
I've already informed you that the FEI is making (b)(1) olaim for the public domain. I'l) add a little detail about one instancenat this. I begin by repeating, having found more cages of it, that under the National Security directive before these records were sent to me the 20-day period for action on referrals of classified material had paasede
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This moans during the proceasing. 4t aleo rwans that the SUL wes vequired to process 

these Glesaified records aa though they were FSI records. 

Processed is also Orwell to the FEL, as some spot checking yesterday disclost to me 

and I now to you. 

In the past, vhen field offiee weords were not provided, FEING indicated that they 

had been provided from FEIT: files. When I received hur. Aetreight's Lutter Loferming me 

of thy processing of thia ona Dallae file I noted his ahift of aenantics. In this he 

sod that I hed already been provided with those recorda indicated on the worksiweta an 

previously provided." “his, he sald, was becouse they are in the BQ records I received. 

So, when I came to zome (b)(1) claims or records on which froa ay subject-natter move 

ledge T knew the FEE vould be of a mind to withhold under apuxtous national security 

Glaize I checked the FalHQ records. In orier to get this in the worming mail I'm depending 

en reeolisctians f think your staf? oan find on illustration in 62-109060-1536 and a few 

Serials near ite Wile the Dallas workshects deceptively repr sont that 4 rewelved these 

in the FBTHS recowla, you will find that I did not, that thege are among those referrals. 

I belteve they are in HQ Seetion 17. 

and this for the public domain! 

Flnese bolicve me xhen I sey thet I am not telling you all i imow about this alaply 

because of long experience with the FBI in these aatters. If i disclose wore and there 

thes da any alied compliance 4£¢ will be Limited to what I tiselose of the FEI can guess 

I imow and oan prove in courte 

“ational Security’ for the pubils deialn does sot sablefy the PAi‘s compilation 

for Orwellian dedication. “ith regard to one of these spurious (&)(1) claims they have 

a semory holes i'vs fowl ite 

hac leade tc tw achndd¢y of vithhnelting field offine files on the also spuricus 

representation that they hold information identieal with Hq records. While i beve also 

fiend fatdzycton wesory holee, the proof of the one to which 1 refex ia in the Dallas, 

not PEING records. 

While aside fron Orwell wy rocent ezperionses with the FUT suygest ite reading 

may be limited to Dick Trsey, I suggest that White douse press releases are not in- 

appropriate reading an? that the President might be censiderad the boon. in als 6/29 

atutemert on the now 20 there are these worda! "Claseification ehould be used anly to 

protect legitimate national ascurity secrete and never to cover up miotekas ox improper 

nottvitdes." He then referred, among other things, to the inpoaition of "unnecessary 

costa." (Have you been sending hin my lettera oa this?) 

Dedication to Gruell is not Limited to the Ft. 4+ 4a altogether .porepriate that 
in yesterday's mail I reeeived a copy of a Isttar ay Civil Division's Danial J. Meteelfe. 

You may recall that among sy appeals is th: denial of the inventory Ere Ketealfe had 

promised me. +hig inventory was to have seen prepared as he ani others from Waghington 

packeged the Dalles (44 files for shipping to Washington. He 1s also the sane person T 

told I would not accept the kinds of withheldings represented by “Provided fron dead~- 

quarters," now switdled te "previously processed.” So hewote lie. “asar, long after I 

had filed a series of detailed appeals, thet “the Bureau has made only minimal deletions 

4n these docunents and is confident that §s. Weisberg shoul’ hove, if any, only xininal 

objections." To this he adde what 49 still another effort to waste me and place the burden 

of proof upon me, not unimown in his Division, “tr. Wolsberg con, of courag, file a 

detaliad statement of any objections” with yous 

Ky, Rotealfe appvers to have a natural bent for the self-serving. “ea concludes,



"i kno. that you join me in the hope that these matters can be handled with ea miniouwn 
of delay and a maximum of cocperations emong all concerned.” 

My own view is that if there is to be clther a "winizum of delay" or "maxinum 
coopiration” 1t can best be achiobed by a complete reprocessing af the Dallas 69-43 
files ani of these o7 files not yet delivered to me that are within my request. 
(Please note this dorsictlon because I believe £¢ will come back to us.) the FSI 
imew when it was not providins records that they are net identical for ny purposes 
and are not identical in content. (I suspect its roal rvasou was that I'd compare the 
FRIBY and FO records and unload a catalogue of FOLA horrors upon it if 4+ did not 
withhold moet of/th: SO recoriz, as it has done.) In reading the revords it did provide 
the FRE should heve learned of other and still withheld relevant recomis. It kmew its 
specific claims to execption: within recofds were not justified. And as you know, prior 
te now I have sovenked 22] of these and other denlalas 

Until the Fil leams that the Attornay Soneral andd the President are the bess 
and it lives in accord with the volicles they lay down these idinds of problems and costa 
will never end. While their perpetuation may acrve other Fal ends it doee not serve the 
ends of the Act. These recoris wera not processed in serord with atated FOIA poliey.idl 
i am really asking is that they comply with the det and these policy atatenents. 

I scan this expecially in tert of the new executive order and EO 11652 with regard 
to what the FRI claims is classified. I believe all the claims to nations] security 
warrant a separcte review by sommene in the P51 whe Gees not live in the memory hole. 
Those clains that aro not utt-rly spuricus ate no longer relevant after all these years. 

i believe that the lonver these kinds of practises continue the greater the cost 
will ke to the Goverament, with court and moloted costs sated. 

So there ¢an be no doubt, I mean my appeal to be tetal. { will be aroviding von 
with other exuaples as I continue my review of decunnts I have selected out of those 
recorda that were provided. 

Wit regard to the withhelding of PEI names I ask that your staff compare the 
first with the last of these Daldas vaeeords, 5 beliave that the fellure $c wathheld 
these manes from the firat records end not withholding them on the worksheets of the 
FING PUPEIN records destroy any hess Tor oresent vithholdins of names fron uither the 
uidorlying recorde or the vorksheeta. I believo that thie sample of Seotion 5 worksheets 
provides the real reason for withholding snalysta nemes. I also belicve it is outrageous 
for the FHL to represent fo a court, aa it has, that it hes to withhold the names of the 
aielysts to protest them end their faitics fron harasenent by me. At may age, in ny 
condition and with the contrary record I have this is infmous end I protest 1: strongly. 
The FBI alse alleged thet disclosing theiy names and thie aviielosted haragaoont would 
interferes with the agents’ effeciency. ly own belief is that any change vould have to 
inprove what is cenccally understood to be effactenay. 

Since rely s 

Harold Weisberg


